
Westmont Triumphs at the 2017 State Thespian Festival 

After a year of dedicated preparation and meticulous coordination by Thespian Officer, Amanda Clausen and 
her fellow Thespian Officers, Westmont High School Theatre Arts Department’s Thespian Troupe 2904 took 40 
Students & 5 Chaperones this past weekend to join over 1,600 other high school Theatre students from 57 
schools at the annual State Thespian Festival in Southern California.  For the 19th year in a row, Westmont’s 
Thespians once again showed that they mean business when it comes to sharing their passion for their art, 
took targeted workshops from experienced professionals, earned significant honors and made outstanding 
accomplishments throughout the weekend’s events.  

The festival produced 4 main stage shows over the course of 24 hours, each of them had students as staff 
members on their artistic teams and after an intensive interview process, 4 of the 8 students chosen for those 
teams were from Westmont!   Rebecca Uddin was selected as the Assistant Director for Act 1 and Emily 
Armenta and Amanda Clausen were chosen as Choreographers for Act 2 and Grace Landers was given the 
reigns as Stage Manager for Playworks. Westmont also had 9 awesome performers cast in these astounding 
All State productions: Monica Benton, Amanda Clausen, Eddie Gemme, Belle Heldt, Kendra Lincoln, Daniel 
Lindstrom, Jasmyn Molaei, Mitch Mosley, and Rachel VonShriltz. 

Our Westmont Technicians also shined this year.  Lindsey Lynch and Bella Bernsten took first place in the 
props division of Tech Challenge and 7 talented technicians were chosen to work on the crews for the All State 
Shows: Abhiraj Muhar [Carpentry], Anton Gudanets [Carpentry], Kyah Hosay [Scenic Painting], Bella Bernsten 
[Scenic Painting], Natalie Rutz [Followspot], Erick Vasquez [Sound A1], Amira Alwali [Followspot]. In addition, 
both Anton Gudanets (Carpentry Crew Award) and Amira Alwali (Lighting Crew Award & All State Spot 
Director) received special recognition for their outstanding work on their technical crews. 

In the Individual Events (IE) completion, 33 Westmont students received 101 IE Superior ratings (the highest 
rating achievable) for their performances or presentations and the following 16 students received IE Call 
Backs:  Eddie Gemme and Kate Lincoln received a call back for Solo Musical, Amanda Clausen with Rachel 
VonShriltz, Kendra Lincoln with Mitch Mosley, Daniel Lindstrom with Jasmyn Molaei, and Sarah Younan also 
with Jasmyn Molaei all received a call back for duet musical.  No other school had this many students receive a 
call back in this category.  In Technical IEs, Emily Armenta  was called back for her Costume Design 
for Dracula, Erick Vasquez took 2nd place for his Sound Design of Leader of the Pack and Grace Landers was 
called back for her Stage Management of Leader of the Pack and won 1st place in the state of California!  Cat 
Heneghan, Kyle Friedman and Johannes deQuant were call backed in the Monologue competition and out of 
725 students performing them, Johannes was selected as the #1 Monologue performer in the state of 
California!  Finally, out of the 27 IE Short Films submitted by students from all over state, Westmont’s Rebecca 
Uddin won 1st place for the second year in a row (a CA State Festival first) for her original film “The O-
doring Orange.” As a reward, Uddin’s film was shown to the entire Thespian delegation Saturday morning. 

Finally, Westmont was selected to perform not once but twice on the main stage this year!  Our fast-paced, 
adrenalin-pumping production of The Who’s TOMMYdirected by Rebecca Uddin and Choreographed by Emily 
Armenta starring 15 of our Westmont  Thespians blazed the main stage Saturday night and rocked the 
house!  We then moved the audience to tears with our deeply moving performance of Act 3, Scene 3 of The 
Miracle Worker starring Jasmyn Molaei, Kendra Lincoln, Austin Nipper, Sarah Younan, Daniel Lindstrom and 
Cat Henghan as Helen Keller. 

This was quite a year for our Westmont Thespians and I couldn’t be more proud to be their Troupe Director! 

PS 

If you like, you can check out the farewell video we watched after the closing All festival event. 

There are several nice shots of Westmont kids in it: 

https://youtu.be/mMfx79G0DoE 
 


